Defenders on Okinawa host
National Police Week

Increased mission
requirements
open doors for
continued service
By Secretary of the
Air Force Public
Affairs

5/18/2015 - WASHINGTON
— The Air Force is introducing several personnel and
manpower initiatives to meet
increased mission requirements outlined in the fiscal
year 2016 President’s Budget.
In order to enhance operational and mission capacity

in support of combatant commanders, and to maintain
readiness, the Air Force is
setting a minimum active-duty force level of 317,000 as
established in the fiscal 2016
President’s Budget submission.
The Air Force is undergoing
a concerted effort to stabilize

SEE INCREASED
MISSION, PAGE 3

Joint Task Force 505
begins drawdown in Nepal
(U.S. Air Force photo by Senior Airman Omari Bernard)

^Tech. Sgt. Avriel Campbell, 18th Security Forces Squadron flight chief, leads the first lap of the National Police Week 24-hour vigil run at Marek
Field Park on Kadena Air Base, May 14.

By Senior Airman
Omari Bernard
18th Wing Public Affairs

5/19/2015 — Defenders are
protectors. They are the men
and women that guard the gates
so you can sleep. They are the
mothers and fathers that patrol
the streets so your children can
play safely outside. They are
the service members who keep
the world’s greatest military in
check. If the U.S. military is the
nation’s sword, then defenders
are the military’s shield.
Soldiers, Sailors, Marines and
Airmen participated in National
Police Week to honor past, present and future law enforcement
comrades that paid the ultimate
sacrifice.
National Police Week began
in 1962 as a proclamation by
President John F. Kennedy to
pay recognition to those law
enforcement officers who had
lost their lives in the line of duty.
Every year the 18th Security
Forces Squadron continues that
tradition.
“This year we had a very joint
effort for national police week,”
said U.S. Air Force Capt. Steven
Brenoskie, 18th Security Forces
operations officer. “Leadership
from each service [on Okinawa]
was big on making sure we
worked together and it’s been

great to see.”
This year’s event started off
late with a “boots and utes”
run with fellow military police
from sister services on May 13
and continued with a Defenders
Challenge the following day.
The Defenders Challenge
tested the physical and mental
capability of team members in
a variety of timed skill based
events designed to push the
participants to work together
to overcome each obstacle presented to them.
The events showcased the
training, determination and
dedication of military law enforcement personnel.
“Being a police officer can be
a thankless job,” said Airman
1st Class Eric Theirgood, 18th
SFS technician. “In my opinion
[National Police Week] is a time
where people get to recognize
all the work and behind the
scenes things that go into being
a police officer.
“A lot of people think that we
just check IDs at the gate,” he
continued. “There’s a lot more
that goes into it.”
The final event featured
runners wielding a burning
torch during the 24-hour vigil
run at Marek Park. Members
from each service ran with the
torch and the final runners ran

it to Chapel 3 where a memorial
service was held to honor all
those who served before them.
“Police week, to me, is an
opportunity for us to remember why we do what we do,”
Brenoskie said. “It is very important to understand the ‘why’
and reflect on the sacrifices
made by those who came before
us, paving the way for us to continue our efforts in protecting
people.”
The memorial service was the
final Police Week event. Roses
adorned a table where pictures
of fallen defenders stood carefully placed. Multiple services
paid their respects to the fallen
by reading off each of the fallen
members’ names, performing a
firing of arms salute and allowing military police members
stationed on Okinawa to pay
their final respects.
National Police Week is an
opportunity to thank defenders
and reflect upon those who are
prepared each and every day to
give the ultimate sacrifice for
their country.
“The military defends the
nation; we defend the military,”
Brenoskie said. “That’s how we
see it. We make sure that everyone else can do their job and
that is our contribution to make
sure that our country stays free.”

(U.S. Marine Corps photo by Staff Sgt. Jeffrey D. Anderson)

^U.S. service members assigned to Joint Task Force 505 load aid and relief supplies onto
an MV-22 Osprey at Tribhuvan International Airport in Kathmandu, Nepal, May 17. The supplies
were provided for earthquake victims in remote areas of Nepal.

By Joint Task Force 505
5/20/2015 - KATHMANDU,
Nepa — Joint Task Force 505 is
drawing down its earthquake
relief operations as the Nepalese
government and international
aid agencies have postured for
long-term recovery and reconstruction efforts.
Nepal announced its transition from relief operations to
the recovery phase of disaster
response May 19.
”We are grateful for the essential contributions of Operation
Sahayogi Haat to the post-earthquake relief efforts,” said Peter
Bodde, the U.S. ambassador to
Nepal. “The joint relief missions
conducted by the U.S. and Nepalese militaries brought life-saving
aid to those who needed it most
and reinforced the United States’
close partnership with Nepal
and its people.”

The redeployment of JTF 505
units in the coming days is able to
occur quickly because the capacity of Nepal and the international
community to meet the needs of
the relief effort continues to grow
and “together they are able to
meet the requirements the U.S.
joint task force would otherwise
provide,” said Bill Berger, the
U.S. Agency for International
Development’s disaster assessment response team leader.
Emergency food and supplies
During the operation, JTF
505 delivered about 114 tons
of emergency relief supplies,
including plastic sheeting, shelter
kits, blankets, water, medical
supplies, and emergency and
supplemental food in support of
USAID. In addition to delivering
aid, the task force transported

SEE NEPAL, PAGE 2
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May is Asian American, Pacific Islander Heritage Month
Commentary by Dr. Robert B. Kane
Air University, director of history

I

the 442nd Regimental Combat Team, which
n 1978, Congress established Asian-Pacific
was made up of Japanese-Americans from
American Heritage Week to celebrate the
Hawaii and others that were held in detention
achievements and contributions of Asian
camps. The detention camps were established
and Pacific Islander Americans to U.S. history
by the U.S. government in February 1942 in
and culture. In 1990, President George H.W.
result of the attack on Pearl Harbor by the
Bush extended the celebration to the entire
Japanese Imperial Navy on Dec. 7, 1941, and
month.
housed 120,000 Japanese-Americans who had
On Oct. 23, 1992, Congress officially
been living in Pacific Coast states.
designated May of each year as Asian
They, like the Tuskegee Airmen, fought
American and Pacific Islander Heritage
prejudice at home, as well as tyranny overseas,
Month to recognize the achievements and
during World War II.
contributions of Americans of Asian or Pacific
By May 1945, the 442nd RCT and the 100th
Islander ancestry to the rich heritage and
IB, fighting in Italy and southern France,
cultural fabric of the U.S.
had become the most highly decorated
The theme for 2015 is “Many Cultures, One
U.S. military units of their size. They had
Voice: Promote Equality and Inclusion.”
(Courtesy photo by NASA)
accumulated more than 18,000 individual
Congress selected May for this celebration
^ STS-51L crew members pose during a break in countdown training in the White Room at
decorations for bravery, including 18 Medals
because it includes the anniversaries of
Launch Pad 39B in November of 1985. From the left are Christa McAuliffe, Gregory Jarvis,
of Honor; 52 Distinguished Service Crosses;
the arrival in the U.S. of the first Japanese
Judith Resnik, Francis “Dick” Scobee, Ronald McNair, Mike Smith and Ellison Onizuka.
and 9,500 Purple Hearts, with many Soldiers
immigrants on May 7, 1843, and the
earning multiple awards. In addition, the two units
logging more than 1,700 flying hours. In January
completion of the first transcontinental railroad on
collectively received seven Presidential Unit Citations.
1978, he became an astronaut candidate for NASA.
May 10, 1869, partially by the labor of thousands of
One of the most well-known members of the
Onizuka flew his first space shuttle mission aboard
Chinese immigrants
442nd RCT was Daniel K. Inouye, the first U.S.
the Discovery in January 1985. He was a mission
The term “Asia-Pacific Islands” includes the
congressman of Japanese ancestry and the second
continent of Asia; the Pacific island groups of
specialist aboard the orbiter Challenger when it
longest-serving senator. During World War II, he
exploded a little over one minute after launch from
Melanesia, Micronesia and Polynesia; the island
received a battlefield commission and promotion to
groups of the Western and Central Pacific, such as the the Kennedy Space Center, Florida, on Jan. 28, 1986.
second lieutenant. He also received many decorations
Congress posthumously promoted him to colonel,
Philippines and the Marianas; and Hawaii, the 50th
to include the Distinguished Service Cross, which
and the Air Force renamed Sunnyvale Air Force
state of the U.S. About 5 percent of the population of
was later upgraded to the Medal of Honor in 2000.
Station, California, after Onizuka on Jan. 26, 1994.
the U.S. is of Asian or Pacific Islander descent.
He is among 30 Asian-Americans who have received
The Air Force officially closed the installation in
Perhaps the most well-known Air Force member
America’s highest military award. He served as U.S.
September 2011.
of Asian-Pacific Islander ancestry is Ellison Onizuka.
senator from Hawaii from to 1963 until his death on
Another part of the Asian-Pacific American
Born in 1946 in Hawaii, he entered the Air Force in
Dec. 17, 2012.
heritage is the Army’s 100th Infantry Battalion and
January 1970 and flew a variety of aircraft, eventually

NEPAL FROM PAGE 1
534 personnel and conducted 63 casualty
evacuations.
Demand has decreased for unique JTF
505 capabilities in further recovery efforts,
said Marine Corps Lt. Gen. John Wissler,
the JTF 505 commander.
Aid stockpiles are no longer backlogged
because of the logistical expertise of the
36th Contingency Response Group, a
uniquely qualified Air Force unit out of
Guam specializing in airfield management.
The 36th CRG have trained members of
the Nepalese army and airport personnel
during their ongoing operations.
“We will continue to work closely with
our Nepalese partners and USAID to
ensure we meet the needs that may emerge
during the coordinated transition and
retrograde of our military capabilities as
long as we remain in Nepal,” Wissler said.
“Once we have returned to Okinawa, we
will reset our ability to respond to any

future disasters requiring our support. We
stand with Nepal.”
This experience has forged a stronger
relationship, Wissler said. “I look forward
to future training opportunities to further
improve our interoperability, refine our
bilateral and multilateral processes, and
continue to learn from our experiences
working side by side,” he added.
Air assets
JTF 505 contributed three Marine Corps
UH-1Y Hueys and four Marine Corps MV22B Ospreys to the relief effort throughout
Nepal. Additionally, four Air Force C-17
Globemaster IIIs, four Air Force C-130
Hercules and two Marine Corps KC-130J
Hercules, as well as various ground and
aviation command and control assets,
contributed to the effort.
About 900 U.S. military and civilian
personnel from the Army, Navy, Air Force
and Marine Corps contributed to the
Nepal relief efforts under the joint task

force’s auspices. About
300 task force personnel
worked in Nepal, 320
others worked in the
main headquarters in
Japan, and 280 worked at
the intermediate staging
base in Thailand.
JTF 505 initiated
Operation Sahayogi Haat
— meaning “helping
(U.S. Air Force photo by Staff Sgt. Melissa B. White)
hand” in Nepali — to
^ Staff Sgt. Josh Foley, 36th Mobility Response Squadron aerial port supervisor,
limit further loss of life loads relief supplies onto a U.S. Marine Corps MV-22 Osprey at the Tribhuvan
and human suffering in International Airport at Kathmandu, Nepal, May 14,
response to the devastating 7.8-magnitude earthquake that struck the armed forces,” said Maj. Gen. Binoj
central Nepal April 25, and continued Basnyat, the commandant of the Nepalese
the response after the 7.4-magnitude army’s command and staff college. “We
earthquake that struck May 12. More than understand each other; we know what the
8,600 people died, and more than 16,000 need is. So it has been a tremendous help
were injured as a result of the earthquakes, for us while you were here, and helping us
according to latest official numbers.
to get things in the proper direction. It’s
“We people, are men and women of been a great help.”
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or services advertised. The appearance of advertising in this publication, including inserts or supplements, does not constitute endorsement by the Department of Defense, the Department of the Air Force or Eight Co. Ltd. of the products or services advertised. Everything advertised in this publication shall
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INCREASED MISSION
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and grow the force by fiscal 2017, to include addressing key gaps in the nuclear,
cyber, intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance, and support career fields.
The Air Force is using the most direct
way to grow the force by increasing the
accessions of enlisted Airmen entering
basic military training and the numbers
of officers being commissioned. To
complement those efforts, the Air Force
is also offering opportunities to retain
key experience and increase operational
manning levels through targeted voluntary high year of tenure (HYT) extensions, Voluntary Limited Period of Active
Duty Program affording opportunities to
members of the Air Reserve Component
to serve an active-duty tour, and Direct
Duty Prior Service Enlistment Program
opening doors for prior-service enlisted
members to return to active duty.
The focus of these programs is to
increase the number of experienced Airmen in undermanned specialties such as
nuclear, cyber, intelligence, surveillance
and reconnaissance, and special operations. The Air Force specialties covered
under these programs were not eligible
to participate in any of the targeted
fiscal 2014 voluntary or involuntary
force management programs. The one
exception was the Quality Force Review
Board, where all Airmen with some
negative quality factors were considered
regardless of their specialty.
“While we are working to increase our
overall number of Airmen, we particularly focused on adding mid-level experienced Airmen in some of our currently
undermanned specialties to help meet
mission requirements immediately,” said
Brig. Gen. Brian Kelly, the director of
military force management policy.
The new programs being launched are
designed to meet the need for experi-
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enced Airmen in critically undermanned
specialties such as nuclear, cyber, intelligence, remotely piloted aircraft and
special operations.
Voluntary HYT extensions are being
offered to senior airmen, staff sergeants,
technical sergeants and master sergeants
in targeted specialties; however, Airmen
will only be approved if recommended
for the extension by their unit commander or civilian leader. The length of the
extension can vary depending on each
Airman’s situation. Specific details on the
fiscal 2015 HYT extension program will
be released by AFPC and available via
myPers May 18.
Opportunities to serve an active-duty
tour for a period of up to three years will
be offered to members of the Air Reserve
Component in targeted Air Force specialties. The Voluntary Limited Period
of Active Duty Program allows the Air
Force to increase experience in mid-level
grades by leveraging trained Airmen
from the Air Force Reserves and Air National Guard. These Airmen will receive
the same benefits as active-duty Airmen,
such as qualifying for the Post 9/11 GI
Bill, while serving a tour on active duty.
Further information, such as which
grades and specialties are eligible, will
also be available in the coming weeks.
Under the Direct Duty Prior Service
Enlistment Program, applicants must
have separated from the active-duty Air
Force, or be separated from or currently
serving in the ANG or Air Force Reserve
in the grade of senior airman through
technical sergeant as a fully qualified
5- or 7-level in one of the designated Air
Force specialties. Army, Navy or Marine
Corps service members may also be
eligible if they served in a career field
equivalent to one of the specialties targeted in the fiscal 2015 program. Under
this program, applicants are not eligible
to receive a reenlistment bonus.
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Airmen interested in applying for
HYT or the Voluntary Limited Period
of Active Duty Program are encouraged
to review the additional eligibility details on myPers. Prior service members

3
interested in Direct Duty Prior Service
Enlisted Program can find information
at http://www.airforce.com/contact-us/
faq/prior-service/ or contact their local
recruiter.

HYT extension possible for
SrA-MSgt in 35 career fields
By Debbie Gildea
Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

5/19/2015 - JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas — Eligible
senior airmen, staff sergeants, technical
sergeants and master sergeants in 35 Air
Force specialties will be able to apply for
a high year of tenure extension and, if
approved, will be able to extend between
12 and 24 months past their current HYT.
The Air Force is introducing several
personnel and manpower initiatives to
meet increased mission requirements
outlined in the president’s fiscal year 2016
budget. This voluntary extension opportunity is focused on retaining experienced
Airmen in undermanned specialties such
as intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance, maintenance, nuclear, cyber and
special operations.
A matrix of eligible Air Force specialty
codes and eligible grades has been posted
to myPers. Eligibility is based on an
Airman’s core AFSC as of May 11, 2015,
and Airmen must have a Sept. 30, 2016 or
earlier HYT.
Eligible Airmen who apply for an
extension must be approved by their unit
commander or civilian leader, and must
meet regular reenlistment criteria as well.

Airmen with a reenlistment restriction are
not eligible to apply for an HYT extension.
The HYT extension application window will be open June 1, 2015-May 31,
2016.
- Airmen with a Sept. 30, 2015 or earlier
HYT must apply for an extension at
least 30 days before their current HYT
separation date, unless they are already
within 30 days as of the program
announcement.
- Airmen with an Oct. 1-Dec. 31, 2015
HYT must apply at least 60 days before
their HYT separation date.
- Airmen with a Jan. 1-Sept. 30, 2016
HYT must apply at least 120 days
before their HYT separation date.
Airmen approved for an extension must
get required retainability within 30 days
of being notified or they will forfeit the
opportunity for an HYT extension.
For complete eligibility criteria and
application information, go to the myPers
website, select “Any” from the search drop
down options and enter “FY15/16 High
Year of Tenure Extension Program” in the
search window.
For more information about Air Force
personnel programs go to myPers at
https://mypers.af.mil.
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ALS Class 15-D graduates
By Airman 1st Class Zackary A. Henry
18th Wing Public Affairs

5/14/2015 — Airman Leadership School Class 15-D
graduated May 13 at the Rocker NCO Club.
Congratulations to the following graduates of ALS
Class 15-D:
John L. Levitow Award
Senior Airman Travis Sumpter, 18th Security Forces
Squadron
Distinguished Graduates
Senior Airman Denise Cox, 718th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron
Senior Airman Isiah Davis, 18th Force Support Squadron
Senior Airman Dustin Dilay-Dela Cerna, 18th Equipment
Maintenance Squadron
Senior Airman Jesse Kow, 18th Operations Support
Squadron
Commandant Award
Senior Airman Isiah Davis, 18th Force Support Squadron
Academic Achievement Award
Senior Airman Kelsey McDonnell, 18th Munitions
Squadron
Graduates
U.S. Marine Corps:
Cpl. Geoffrey Bently, Headquarters and Support Battalion
U.S. Air Force:
Staff Sgt. Brandon Ortiz, 733rd Air Mobility Squadron
U.S. Air Force Senior Airmen:
Justin Abernathy, 18th Operations Support Squadron
Apolonio Arreola, 18th Civil Engineer Squadron

Janice Nicole Atwood, 733rd Air Mobility Squadron
Craig Bailey, 1st Special Operations Squadron
Christopher Beulah, 18th Operations Support Squadron
Nicholas Caudillo, 18th Equipment Maintenance Squadron
Mitchell Chappelle, 718th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
Yoon Cho, 18th Equipment Maintenance Squadron
Sarah Collins, 623rd Air Control Flight
Adrian Constantin, 390th Intelligence Squadron
Denise Cox, 718th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
Jonvier Crosby, 18th Maintenance Squadron
Isiah Davis, 18th Force Support Squadron
Dustin Dilay-Dela Cerna, 18th Equipment Maintenance
Squadron
Marvin Dure, 18th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
Suzcely Fernandez, 18th Aerospace Medicine Squadron
Kenneth Golder, 353rd Special Operations Maintenance
Squadron
Michael Granados, 18th Civil Engineer Squadron
Kyle Gray, 353rd Special Operations Maintenance
Squadron
Eurshaun Hobson, 18th Mission Support Squadron
Alexander Jenkins, 18th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
Kasey Kilby, 18th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron
Jesse Kow, 18th Operations Support Squadron
Nicholas McCants, 18th Maintenance Group
Kelsey McDonnell, 18th Munitions Squadron
Elizabeth Melton, 18th Component Maintenance Squadron
Thomas Moore, 18th Mission Support Squadron
Jessenia Salas, 67th Fighter Squadron
Daniel Schwartz, 390th Intelligence Squadron
Joshua Shears, 718th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron
Derrick Smith, 18th Logistics Readiness Squadron
Kelley Smith, 718th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Zackary A. Henry)

^ Senior Airman Travis Sumpter, 18th Security Forces squadron, accepts the
John L. Levitow Award during the graduation ceremony for ALS Class 15-D on
Kadena Air Base, May 5.

Heather Stinson, 18th Munitions Squadron
Travis Sumpter, 18th Security Forces Squadron
Lowen Tadena-Crowell, 718th Aircraft Maintenance
Squadron
Shateria Thompson, 18th Equipment Maintenance
Squadron
Jesner Villaflor, 718th Civil Engineer Squadron
Carlaton White, 18th Aeromedical Evacuation Squadron
Taylor White, 18th Force Support Squadron
Brandon Wilkinson, 18th Civil Engineer Squadron
Devaun Winslow, 18th Munitions Squadron
Bonnie Woods, 18th Equipment Maintenance Squadron
Michael Zielinski, 18th Operations Support Squadron

AF implements automated evaluation and decoration processing via myPers
By Air Force Personnel
Center Public Affairs

5/15/2015 - JOINT BASE SAN ANTONIO-RANDOLPH, Texas — Beginning
in May, supervisors of active duty Airmen
will be able to initiate, process, track and
sign officer and enlisted evaluations using
the Air Force online personnel services
website, or myPers, Air Force Personnel
Center officials announced today. Beginning in June, supervisors of active duty
members will be able to use myPers to
initiate and track decorations as well.
The official site for all Air Force
personnel topics, myPers, has hundreds
of informative articles on military and
civilian personnel programs such as
promotions, reenlistments, benefits and
assignments as well as access to transactional personnel processes.
“Airmen can view their personnel
records, update assignment preferences,
update their record of emergency data
and more on myPers through the ‘Access
AFPC Secure’ link,” said Christine Stingley,
military future operations branch requirements and testing chief. “Enabling Airmen
to manage their personnel information
and perform transactions electronically
creates efficiencies all around.”
Adding the automated evaluation and
decoration processing piece through an app

on myPers called virtual Personnel Center,
or vPC, will further improve Airmen’s access to personnel processes, she explained.
Once the automated process is activated
in May for active duty, supervisors will be
able to initiate Airmen’s evaluations and
route them through their respective reviewer and approval officials, much like the
existing Evaluations Management System.
“Unlike the existing system, once the
evaluation is signed by the ratee, the
military personnel section will be able to
receive and forward it to AFPC through
myPers vPC for final processing into an
individual’s official record at the click of a
button,” said Stingley.
vPC is a modified version of vPC-GR
- or virtual Personnel Center Guard and
Reserve - the system used by the Air Reserve Personnel Center to support Reserve
and Guard programs.
“The important thing about vPC is
that there will be no bugs to root out or
workarounds to implement,” said Brig.
Gen. Samuel Mahaney, ARPC commander. “vPC is a tried and true application
courtesy of the world class development
team at ARPC.”
Electronic processing of awards and
decorations will save members time since
it will include pre-populated certificates
and memorandums, online “Décor 6”

forms, automatic updates to Military
Personnel Data System and automatic
transfers to official records.
Active duty decorations will be initiated, processed, and tracked through the
vPC app dashboard. Initially, the award
automation will include the Meritorious
Service Medal, Air Force Commendation
Medal, Air Force Achievement Medal,
Aerial Achievement Medal, Combat
Readiness Medal and Military Outstanding Volunteer Service Medal.
“The new process eliminates delays
with scanning and mailing, and saves
man-hours through a streamlined,
single personnel system that performs
transactions and updates to a member’s
record,” explained Stingley. “Ultimately,
personnel specialists will be able to spend
more time assisting Airmen.”
Processing and submitting active duty
evaluations through the myPers website
will be mandatory for all officer evaluations that close out on or after June 30
and for enlisted evaluations beginning
with the senior master sergeant static
closeout date of July 31.
Processing and submitting active duty
decorations through the myPers website
will be phased-in as base certificate stock
is depleted.
“These are just two of several automated

initiatives underway right now. AFPC
teams are constantly looking at process
improvements that better serve our Airmen and enable us to focus on customer
service,” Stingley said.
All Airmen can access myPers using
their common access card to login. For
access from a personal computer, Airmen can go to the myPers page at https://
mypers.af.mil and create an account via
the access information on the right side
of the login page.
Once logged in to myPers, Airmen who
need assistance can select the “Contact Us”
link from any myPers page to reach the
myPers-Total Force Service Center.
“Select ‘Email Us’ to correspond
electronically or choose ‘Other Contact
Information’ to find phone numbers and
other options,” said Stingley. “Personnel
specialists are available to help with a wide
variety of career questions and processes,
so give myPers a try. You may be surprised
at what you find there.”
Although supervisors of active duty
Airmen will not be able to use the vPC
until it is implemented in May, they can
review details on vPC by entering “vPC”
in the search window.
For more information about personnel
programs, go to myPers at https://mypers.
af.mil.
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Water / Power Outages
With many construction projects to upgrade and improve our bases there are unavoidable but necessary scheduled power and water
outages. We appreciate your patience while the work is being completed. If after the scheduled outage time expires your electricity
or water has not been restored, please contact housing maintenance and report the outage so that we can restore water or electricity
to you as quickly as possible.
** When boil water advisories are issued it is only a precautionary measure we encourage you to follow while the water is being
tested for your safety. The test takes 24 hours to return results. When the test is completed if the results are negative the boil water
advisory is cancelled. If the test returns a positive result additional testing will be repetitively accomplished until the water is safe
and occupants will be updated throughout the process on what treatment steps to take.

Regular hours of
operation:
Housing Maintenance
Service Call regular
hours of operation for
submitting all work orders:
0630-2330 SundaySaturday, 634-4663
(HOME), option 6. (Must
be dialed through base
operator 098-938-1111)
Between the hours
of 2330-0630 only
emergency service
work orders will be
taken by phone at
634-HOME,option 5 (i.e.
problems that could cause
loss of life, major property
damage, serious damage
affecting health, safety,
security, and area-wide
utility outages). (Must
be dialed through base
operator 098-938-1111)
Alternatively: you
may submit a routine
work order request to
our org box at 718ces.
servicecall@us.af.mil.
(Please include house
number and unit, contact
phone, name of sponsor
and housing maintenance
service need.)
**During typhoons
- Please dial 634-4663
(HOME), option 6. (Must
be dialed through base
operator 098-938-1111)
for emergency typhoon
related work orders only.
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American Red Cross Kadena 7th Annual Derby Day
Courtesy by American Red
Cross - Kadena Station

5/9/2015 ̶ The American Red Cross
hosted its annual Derby Day event at
Marek Park May 9 where more than 1,000
people came out to enjoy the festivities.
Various entertainment was available
throughout the day, including performances by the Eagle Cheerleading Squad and
Amelia Earhart Intermediate School Firebird Taiko Drummers, as well as a static car
show and a demonstration by the Military
Working Dogs. The Boy Scouts of America
hosted their own pinewood derby races for
children aged 6-10, a fun hands-on activity
for those children too young to participate
in the soapbox derby races. In addition,
there were 39 vendors on-hand, selling a
wide variety of food and goods.
The crowd was silent for the presentation of colors and National Anthem,
sung by the Kadena Harmony choir,
followed by pre-race comments made by
Col. Debra Lovette and Kadena Station
Manager Nalan Miles.

The derby car races and main event took
place on Douglas Boulevard, which acted
as a race track for all 31 derby car entries.
In the adult division, cars raced two
by two, eliminating nine entrants the first
round and an additional four the second. In
the youth division, cars went head-to-head
for two rounds; shortly after, all winners
were presented with trophies based on race
times.
Derby race winners are as follows:
Adult Division
1. Team Strong
2. Kubasaki
3. Black and Decker (18 EMS)
Youth Division
1. Team Strong
2. Sharpie
3. KES
In an incredible show of the community’s support, more than 100 people volunteered their time to ensure the day was
a success, arriving to Marek Park as early
as 6:30 a.m. These volunteers worked to
provide assistance with a wide variety of

(Photos by American Red Cross

volunteer Ashli Chisolm)

necessary tasks, including months-long
coordination efforts, road barrier setup
and break down, booth setup and break
down, derby car safety checks, manning
registration tables, taking photographs,
and timing derby car races.

Despite this year’s Derby Day being a
resiliency event rather than a fundraiser as
in past years, a total of $1136 was collected
in donations for the American Red Cross.
The Kadena Station would like to thank all
of those who contributed so generously.

Enlisted members interested in attaché duty must apply by June
By Shelly Petruska

Air Force Personnel Center Public Affairs

5/18/2015 - JOINT BASE SAN
A N TON IO - R A N D OL P H ,
Texas — Active duty staff
through senior master sergeants
interested in attaché duty opportunities with international
affairs teams around the world
must submit their applications
by June 15 to be considered.
The Office of the Deputy Under Secretary of the Air Force,

International Affairs is accepting applications for enlisted
Defense Attaché Specialists at
23 locations, with tour lengths
ranging from 12 to 36 months,
said Staff Sgt. Rey Perez Cruz,
NCO in charge of joint departmental assignments.
Enlisted attaché support
positions include operations
coordinator and operations
NCO. Duties include managing
logistics and administrative

support, executing budget
requirements, working various
clearances, supervising foreign
national staff and direct support for distinguished guest
visits, Perez Cruz said.
“Attaché personnel represent
the Secretary and Chief of Staff
of the Air Force to the host nation government officials, and
are charged with developing
and maintaining harmonious
and cooperative relationships

between the U.S. Air Force
and the host nation air force,”
said Perez Cruz. “They must
be self-starters who are flexible,
persuasive and persistent.”
Applicants and all immediate
family members must be U.S. citizens. In addition, member and all
accompanying family members’
health, educational and special
needs must be medically cleared.
Complete eligibility requirements and application instruc-

tions are available on myPers.
Air Force Personnel Center
representatives will contact
Airmen selected for further
screening, and applications
from Airmen who are not selected this cycle will be retained
through the end of the cycle in
the event a primary selectee is
unable to fulfill the requirement.
For more information about
personnel programs go to
myPers at https://mypers.af.mil.
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with risk management
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Bagram cryogenics
puts the air in airpower

(U.S. Air Force graphic by Denise Stephens)

By Air Force Safety Center
Public Affairs

5/19/2015 - KIRTLAND AIR FORCE
BASE, N.M. — Increased travel and
leisure activities that go hand-in-hand
with the summer months require increased emphasis on risk management,
said Air Force Chief of Ground Safety,
Bill Parsons.
While Airmen and their families
make the most of recreational opportunities during the summer, the period
between Memorial Day and Labor Day
weekends is the most important time to
incorporate risk management in off-duty
leisure activities. This is accomplished by
using the same safety processes as those
used on duty, Parsons said.
“Unfortunately, that same period ended last year with 17 fatalities,” Parsons
said. “We need every Airman to commit
to making that number zero this year,

and we do that by using the same risk
management skills we apply on the job
to ensure everyone returns safely at summer’s end and ready to accomplish the
mission. Summer safety is the extension
of our Quest for Zero mishaps.”
Whether traveling, participating
in water activities, sporting events or
cookouts, Airmen should identify,
assess and mitigate all risks to include:
trip planning that ensures enough rest
and preparation for contingencies; no
alcohol while driving or participating in
recreational activities; and use of appropriate protective gear in all activities.
“Most mishaps are preventable,” Parsons said, “and mishap prevention requires doing the right thing. Sometimes
the right thing is as simple as stepping up
and stepping in when we see something
that doesn’t look right. That alone can
avert a potential disaster.”

Staff Sgt. Mykel Wilson,
455th Expeditionary Logistics
Readiness Squadron cryogenics
shop NCO in charge deployed
from Kadena Air Base, fills
50-gallon liquid oxygen (LOX)
carts at Bagram Air Field,
Afghanistan, May 16. The
cryogenics shop is responsible
for supplying, storing and making
sure the LOX used at Bagram
meets Air Force standards.
(U.S. Air Force photo by Tech. Sgt. Joseph Swafford)
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Strong, tough Air Commandos bid
farewell to MC-130P Combat Shadow
By Staff Sgt. Katherine Holt
1st Special Operations Wing Public Affairs

5/15/2015 - HURLBURT FIELD, Fla.—
The final two MC-130P Combat Shadow
aircraft in the Air Force landed for the
last time in front of more than 400 people
during an MC-130P Heritage Flight here,
May 15.
Aircraft 66-0217 and 69-5819 dropped
members of the 7th Special Forces Group,
24th Special Operations Wing and joint
partners, who performed high-altitude
low-opening jumps. Aircraft 66-0217
performed a fly by with two HH-60G
Pave Hawk helicopters from the 41st
Rescue Squadron assigned to Moody
Air Force Base, Georgia, and aircraft
69-5819 performed a fly by with two CV22 Ospreys assigned to the 8th Special
Operations Squadron.
“As we get ready to retire a venerable
war horse … today is bittersweet,” said
Col. Sean Farrell, 1st Special Operations
Wing command. “We are truly saying
goodbye to a legend. The Shadow’s been
a war horse for AFSOC and SOCOM
and the nation for over 25 years, and the
airframes are even older. It is a legacy of
valor that we are honoring today.”
Since Desert Storm, the MC-130P
has been involved in many operations:
Northern and Southern Watch, Deny
Flight in Yugoslavia, Restore Democracy
and Uphold Democracy in Haiti, Deliberate Force and Joint Endeavor in Bosnia,
Assured Response in Liberia, Guardian
Retrieval from Zaire, Enduring Freedom
in Afghanistan, Iraqi Freedom, New
Dawn and Odyssey Dawn.
“As a wing commander whose task is
providing combat ready forces, I hate to
see the Shadow go,” said Farrell. “The capability it brings is nearly irreplaceable. As
we say a somewhat bittersweet goodbye,
we’ll never fully replace what the Shadow
has done. What the planes, the crews, the
maintainers brought to the fight. The legacy of valor, persistence and tenacity will
carry on in our force for the next generation of helicopter and tilt-rotor refueling.”
Built with 1960s technology, the MC130P began its special operations career
in the mid-1980s and went on to conduct
critical air refueling missions in the late
1980s during Operation Just Cause in
Panama and the early 1990s during Operation Desert Storm.
From the aircrew who execute the
mission to the maintainers who enable
it, the old airframe comes with a long
history that inspires and motivates those
who contribute to its mission today.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Ryan Conroy)

^An aircrew member flies an American flag out of the top of an MC-130P Combat Shadow, May 15, at Hurlburt Field, Fla. Built with 1960s technology, the MC-130P began its special operations
career in the mid-1980s and went on to conduct critical air refueling missions in the late 1980s during Operation Just Cause in Panama and the early 1990s during Operation Desert Storm.

“The Combat Shadow’s accomplishments are legendary, and I am sad to see
them go,” said Senior Master Sgt. Rebecca
Shelley, 1st Special Operations Aircraft
Maintenance Squadron AC-130J superintendent. “Seventeen years of taking care
of them have defined who I am today as
an Airman as much as taking care of my
kids defines me as a mother. We would
keep them flying for another 20 years if
you let us. It has been an honor serving
with the MC-130P for half of its life and
nearly all of its special operations life.”
Since the early 1990s, the Air Force
Special Operations Command looked to
replace the aging aircraft with cutting edge
technology, but the Combat Shadow managed to prove its worth within the special
operations community time and again.
“This is a testament to the hard work
and ingenuity of the thousands of maintainers who put their blood, sweat and
tears in to keeping these planes airworthy and safe,” said Ferrell. “We talk about
what the shadow brought to the fight,
those guys kept going until the very end.”
After the heritage flight, an informal
reception was held for the members of
Det. 1, their families and past Combat
Shadow Airmen.
“Thank you to the men and women of
Det 1 and attached flyers,” said Lt. Col.
Sam Kwan, 1st SOG Det. 1 commander,
“It has been the privilege of my life to

command this unit. It is bittersweet, but
there is no better way to go out.”
Additionally, Chief Master Sgt. Matt
Caruso, Air Force Special Operations
Command command chief, gave remarks
regarding his time as a Combat Shadow
flight engineer.
“We were there regardless of condition.
Call us, we’ll go no problem,” he said. “We
never complained; leadership wouldn’t
have it. We are simply strong and tough

Air Commandos. The spirit lives on with
each of you. Be proud of what you have
done and how you have done it.”
Aircraft 66-0217 and 69-5819 were
built in 1969 and received their MC-130
P designation in 1996. They are the last
two MC-130P Combat Shadow aircraft
in the Air Force to be retired. On June
1, 217 and 819 will take their last flight
to the boneyard at Davis-Monthan Air
Force Base, Arizona.
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Employee of the Quarter offers ‘First-Class’ support
By Rick Rzepka

US Army Garrison - Okinawa

5/18/2015 - TORII STATION — U.S.
Army Garrison - Okinawa selected Chikako Inamine as employee of the quarter for
the second quarter for fiscal year 2015.
Inamine, also known as “Chiko-san” won
for her outstanding performance in the
Client Services section of the Staff Judge
Advocate at Torii Station.
Not only did Inamine perform her role
as Administrative Assistant, she assumed
the role of tax coordinator until Christopher Campbell was hired, according to
Rudolph A. Wartella, IV, attorney/advisor.
Inamine sponsored Campbell and “showed
him the ropes” helping him transition into
the position, he said.
Inamine has attended all of the Volunteer Income Tax Assistance (VITA)
training and passed all of the VITA tests.
“She led our special duty tax Soldiers
as they passed the VITA tests. She performed quality reviews of each tax return
done at Torii. As a result of her thorough
reviews, the Torii Station Tax Center had
98 percent of returns accepted during the
initial filing,” said Wartella.
Chiko-san compiled all of the tax statistics (returns filed, savings, and refunds) to
capture what the Army has done at both

(U.S. Army photo by Rick Pzepka)

^ Chikako Inamine, Administrative Assistant in the office of the Staff Judge Advocate, speaks with a Soldier at Torii
Station recently. Inamine was named U.S. Army Garrison – Okinawa Employee of the Quarter for her outstanding
performance in the Client Services section.

the joint tax center at Kadena Air Force
Base and the tax center at Torii Station.
“It’s a great honor and I feel blessed to
be working here,” said Inamine. “I believe
[Master Labor Contractors] are important
because they bring continuity to the
Army,” she said.
Inamine was able to accomplish the

interim role of tax coordinator while simultaneously performing her normal legal
assistance duties with superior quality and
consistent client satisfaction.
“She has just done a phenomenal job
and has a terrific work ethic,” said Garrison Commander, Col. Eric A. Martinez.
“I’ve seen the ICE reports come across my

desk and the positive feedback that she has
garnered is a credit to the Staff Judge Advocate, the Garrison and the Army. She’s
a valued member of the Garrison team
and her service and support to Soldiers,
Families and civilians is first-class,” he said.
Inamine is the face of client services for
the Staff Judge Advocate as the primary
notary and the initial point of contact for
all legal assistance services and has a 100
percent customer satisfaction rate.
The following are client comments
about Inamine during the second quarter:
“Very accommodating, fast, straight to the
point. Done in 10 minutes. Amazing!;
Great, fast service!;Very helpful!;Service was
excellent, did not take long from start to
finish; In & Out. Thanks.; Very professional. Researched and found answers.; This
was the best service I received for a POA in
years.; Very helpful -- was able to find out
the information I inquired about quickly
and efficiently.; Superior service! Always
cater to clients’ needs.”
The legal assistance office is located in
Room 220, of Building 218 (across the
street from the post office). Powers of
Attorney and Notaries are available on
a walk-in basis. For an appointment for
legal assistance or tax, call 644-4332 (legal
assistance) or 644-1040 (tax).

1-1 ADA embody Asia-Pacific
rebalance, host JASDF

By Charles Steitz

10th Support Group (Regional)

5/18/2015 - KADENA AIR BASE — First Battalion,
1st Air Defense Artillery, a Patriot unit stationed in
Okinawa, Japan, is taking the lead through partnership
exchanges in the Pacific Region. Recently, they hosted
10 airmen from the Japanese Air Self Defense Force May
5, expanding the missile defense capabilities of both the
United States and Japan.
During this event, U.S. soldiers of the “Snake Eyes”
Battalion provided the JASDF first-hand knowledge of
the Patriot Missile System.
“U.S. Army and JASDF have the same equipment for
the same purposes, but we have different approaches,
which I found interesting,” said JASDF Airman 1st Class
Kengo Higashi.
“Exchanges like this are vital because they allow
bridge-building with our Japanese allies,” said 1st Lt.
Patrick Cooney, a battle captain for 1-1 ADA. “The relationship between 1-1 ADA and the JASDF on Okinawa

continues to grow due to programs like this exchange.”
In addition to demonstrating tactical integration,
1-1 ADA soldiers also demonstrated tests designed to
enhance communication skills and provide tactical
knowledge.
“Our relationship only strengthens the defense of
Okinawa and the rest of Japan,” said Cpt. Christopher
Kelly, a battle captain for 1-1 ADA. “As we share information about our Patriot missile defense system, we
better understand the similarities and differences with
the Japanese military technology and how our forces
can best work together.”
Soldiers and leaders of 1-1 ADA are focusing efforts
on the Department of Defense’s Asia-Pacific Rebalance,
strengthening relationships and modernizing U.S.
alliances in the region through exchanges with allied
services.
“These exchanges are vital to unified land operations
and ensuring peace and security in the region for allied
nations in the Pacific,” explained Cooney.

Japanese Air Self Defense Force airmen
observe a Patriot Missile System reloading
during a partnership exchange May 5 with
1st Battalion, 1st Air Defense Artillery
soldiers on Kadena Air Base, Okinawa.
(U.S. Army photo by Ichiro Tokashiki)
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To submit an announcement for the base bulletin, please visit www.kadena.af.mil NO FEDERAL ENDORSEMENT OF PRIVATE ORGANIZATIONS OR ACTIVITIES IS INTENDED.

Kadena and Camp Foster
emergency numbers

through Friday. For more information, call Lorrie
Perkins at 634-3366.

Kadena Fire Emergency Services would like to
remind everyone to program their cell phones
with the emergency numbers. To report an
emergency on Kadena via cell, dial 098-9345911, and from an office phone, dial 911. For
Camp Foster via cell, dial 098-911-1911, or
from an office phone, dial 911.

Operation Game Drop 2.0

Typhoon Emergency Supply Kit
shopping list
In preparation for typhoon season, the 18th Civil
Engineer Squadron’s Readiness and Emergency
Management Flight has released a recommended
shopping list for household emergency supply
kits. The recommended supplies are as follows:
· 1 gallon of water per person per day (three
days’ worth minimum)
· Non-perishable foods such as beef jerky and
canned goods
· Flashlight with extra batteries
· Radio with extra batteries
· Personal hygiene items
· Candles and matches
· Can opener
For more information, call Staff Sgt. Matthew
McNutt at 634-4404.

Partial road closures on Douglas
Boulevard
For the next several months there will be
partial road closures on Douglas Blvd. to
accommodate a sewer line installation. The
closures are scheduled as follows:
From Warfield Road to McKennon Avenue –
May 26 through Oct. 31
Gate 1 visitor parking lot entrance from/exit to
inbound lanes – Nov. 11 – 30
Gate 1 outbound – Dec. 22, 2015 through Jan.
15, 2016
Pavement restoration of above areas – Jan. 16
through March 31, 2016
For more information, call Tsuguo Asato at
634-4879.

Change in Loan Closet Hours
Beginning June 1, the Loan Closet, located in
Bldg. 220, will be open from 1-4 p.m. Monday

Operation Game Drop 2.0 is seeking monetary
contributions as well as donations of video
game systems, accessories and games to
support the Pediatrics Clinic on Joint Base
Pearl Harbor-Hickam beginning May 20 and
ending June 26 here on Kadena. All donations
will provide comfort to children undergoing
treatment or in recovery. For more information,
email Staff Sgt. Armond Philmon at armond.
philmon@us.af.mil.

to primary care at the Kadena clinic and
assigns them a Primary Care Manager (PCM)
upon enrollment. For more information about
eligibility, email the TRICARE office at 18mdg.
healthrecords@us.af.mil or call 630-4817 option
4, option 2.

National anthem singers wanted
18th Wing Protocol is seeking talented vocalists
to perform the national anthems at future
events. Nominees will have a brief audition
performing either the Japanese or American
anthem or both. To audition, contact 18th Wing
Protocol at 634-1808.

Professional Military Education
distance learning updates

Kadena arrival, sign-in and in-processing
(active duty Air Force personnel)

Air University has permanently rescinded Course
14 and 15 (Senior NCO and NCO courses) wait
time restrictions for nonparticipation and twotime failures. Air University’s distance learning
Student Support Help Desk also no longer
requires an exception to policy request to enroll
in Courses 14 and 15 for Airmen who have exceeded the time in service windows. For more
information, call Sachiko Medoruma at 634-0120.

Upon arrival to Kadena AB, all Airmen must
first report to their respective unit’s Command
Support Staff, intro manager or admin staff
representative for initial duty assignment,
notification upon arrival or the next duty day
after weekend arrival. After unit sign-in, report
to the Kadena Military Personnel Section with
completed IDA notification for in-processing.
MPS in-processing is conducted Monday –
Friday, 8 a.m. at MPS, Bldg. 721B, room H100.
For more information, call MPS Customer
Support at 634-4537.

Kadena Honor Guard is recruiting
new members
The Kadena Honor Guard is hosting a training
flight for new members June 1-10. Interested
individuals should attend an orientation at The
McDaniel Center for Professional Development
at 3:30 p.m. May 29. For more information, call
Tech. Sgt. April Robinson at 634-3505 or Staff
Sgt. Dwight Richards 634-7301.

Kadena Tax Center move
The Kadena Tax Center has moved to the
Kadena Legal Office. From May 18 to June 16,
appointments will be available Monday through
Friday, after which services will be provided by
appointment only on Thursdays from 9 a.m.
to 2 p.m. For more information or to book an
appointment, call the Tax Center at 634-0344.

New TRICARE Plus enrollment
The 18th Medical Group has opened enrollment
into the TRICARE Plus program to qualifying
members. Tricare Plus gives members access

UPCOMING EVENTS
Bataan Memorial Death March
Kadena’s Top 3 is sponsoring an 8.5-mile road
march around Kadena Air Base May 23. The
event will begin at 6 a.m. in the Keystone Theater
with a short documentary and safety briefing.
This a great chance to test your mettle while
paying tribute to more than 60,000 American and
Filipino WWII prisoners of war who were forcibly
marched more than 60 miles throughout five
days under inhumane conditions. The first 100
people to sign in will receive a commemorative
dog tag. For more information, call Master Sgt.
Steven Love at 634-6060.

2015 Okinawa First Vendor Showcase
The 18th Contracting Squadron in coordination
with the American Consulate General is hosting
the 2015 Okinawa First Vendor Showcase for all
Department of Defense personnel from 10 a.m. to

3 p.m. May 29 in the Schilling Community Center
ballroom. This is a free event open to all military
users, buyers and contracting and procurement
offices. Unit government purchase card holders
and resource advisors are highly encouraged to
attend. For more information, call Hiroshi Higa at
634-5844 or Jeremy Peppler at 634-5814.

USO Baby Shower event
Join Heidi Murkoff, author of the “What to
Expect” series, at a baby shower from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. June 3 and 4 at the Kadena
Officer’s Club. Get your pregnancy questions
answered and connect with other moms in your
community. Lunch will be provided, as well as
games, giveaways, a book signing and photo
opportunities with Murkoff. To register, visit
www.usowtespecialdelivery.eventbrite.com.

2015 CCAF Graduation Ceremony
The Base Education Center and Kadena Top
3 will host the 2015 Community College of the
Air Force graduation ceremony at 2 p.m. June
4 at the Keystone Theater. All are encouraged
to come out and support Team Kadena’s 2015
enlisted graduates. For more information,
contact Master Sgt. Keith Malloy at keith.
malloy@us.af.mil.

ONE Silent Auction and Soirée Event
The 1-1 Special Forces Group will be hosting a
silent auction at Havana’s on Torii Station from
5-8 p.m. June 5. The event is open to all SOFAstatus individuals. Come enter to win some
fabulous door prizes, enjoy complimentary hors
d’oeuvres and bid on some great auction items.
For more information, email Heather Raetz at
jhraetz@yahoo.com, or call 080-6482-9964.

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
Kadena High School Salsa dance
teachers
Kadena High School is currently looking for
volunteers to teach students how to Salsa
dance. One session would be required per
class. There will be four classes throughout the
morning and early afternoon. Each class is 1.5
hours. For more information, contact Sergio
Mednoza at Sergio.Mendoza@pac.dodea.edu
or call 090-6865-6495.
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Volunteers needed to teach and
supervise students at recess
Amelia Earhart Intermediate School is looking
for volunteers to assist, teach and/or supervise
students during recess activities. For more
information, email Airman 1st Class David
Homan at david.homan.3@us.af.mil or Senior
Airman Kyle Greene at kyle.greene.3@us.af.mil.
No appointment is needed.

EASC seeking experienced cheer
coaches
The Eagles All Star Cheer team is looking for
experienced cheer and/or tumbling coaches
for the current and upcoming cheer season.
Cheer seasons run from September to May,
and coaches are needed for all three teams:
Minis, Juniors and Elites. If you are interested in
volunteering for this demanding but rewarding
opportunity, email EASCOkinawa@hotmail.
com.
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U

Monday through Friday. For more information,
email Airman 1st Class David Homan at david.
homan.3@us.af.mil, Senior Airman Kyle Greene
at kyle.greene.3@us.af.mil, or Virginia Turner
atvirginia.turner@pac.dodea.edu.

Okinawa STEM outreach volunteer
opportunities
Okinawa
STEM
Outreach
Volunteer
Opportunities Okinawa Science Technology
Engineering and Mathematics Outreach is
looking for volunteers to assist with various
STEM events and clubs on Kadena such as
computer programming, AFA Cyber Patriot,
3-D Printing, drone/UAVs, LEGO Robotics, and
rocketry clubs hosted at Kadena Department of
Defense Schools and the Kadena Teen Center.
Group meetings are held from 3:30-4:30 p.m. on
the first Thursday of every month at the Kadena
Officer’s Club. For more information, visit www.
okinawastem.org or email 18WG.Okinawa.
STEM@us.af.mil.

Amelia Earhart Intermediate School
Homework Club

A.C.E. Gate 2 Clean-up

The Amelia Earhart Intermediate School
is looking for volunteers to help with the
Homework Club, every Monday, Tuesday and
Thursday from 3-4 p.m. The Amelia Earhart
Intermediate School is looking for volunteers to
assist, teach, and/or supervise students during
recess activities from 11:15 a.m. to 12:40 p.m.

The next Gate 2 Clean-up is scheduled for May
24. Participants will meet on the dining patio
behind Chili’s Too at 10 a.m. This event usually
lasts about an hour and supplies are provided,
if it is raining it will be cancelled. For more
information, email Senior Airman Jason Dwyer
at jason.dwyer@us.af.mil.
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KMS, RMS field day Soldiers, community tackle Torii Triathlon

Eight students from Kadena Middle School and Ryukyu
Middle School begin their 1600-meter race at the Ryukyu
Middle School track on Kadena Air Base, May 15. The track
event was held to celebrate the combining of KMS and RMS
next year. The track day had more than 75 service members
volunteering with more than 1,000 students in attendence.

More than 150 athletes swam, ran and biked their way across Torii Station May 10 during Army MWR, Torii
Station, Okinawa’s annual triathlon. “The Torii Triathlon is unique with our oceanfront location that provides an
idyllic backdrop for each segment of the race,” said Morale, Welfare and Recreation Director Justin Evers. “This
event provides an opportunity for Japanese and American endurance athletes to compete together promoting
understanding and friendship through sports,” he said. The Torii Triathlon is hosted twice a year, and consists of a
1,000 meter ocean swim, followed by a 30 bike ride and 5K run.

(U.S. Air Force photo by Airman 1st Class Zackary A. Henry)

(U.S. Army photo by Rick Pzepka)

Critical Days of Summer fast approaching, watch for children on bicycles
By Major Shane Balken
28th Bomb Wing Public Affairs

5/1/2015 — Spring is here and with it
comes the desire to spend many hours
outside enjoying the weather. As activities
around base kick-off for summer fun, it is
important parents and children on base
know the rules for bicycle and pedestrian
safety.
“Our role is to educate and make sure
the word gets out for safety,” said Tech
Sgt. Shane Christian, 28th Bomb Wing
Ground Safety NCOIC. “There is a misconception out there that the safety office
is just for active-duty personnel. That is
not true - we are concerned for the safety
of all people while on our base.”
The Air Force mandates that all persons, children included, who ride a bicycle
wear a properly fastened, approved bicycle
helmet while on an Air Force installation.

The Air Force also instructs any pedestrian
wearing roller skates, roller blades, riding
a skateboard, or any other wheeled device
wear an approved safety helmet and elbow
and knee pads. Other safety rules include:
· Wearing a highly visible outer garment
during the day and outer garment
containing reflective material at night
on roadways; bicycles must be equipped
with a white front reflector visible from
500 feet and a rear red reflector visible
from 300 feet;
· Obey all traffic signs, signals, and laws;
· No wearing headphones or talking on a
cell phone while riding;
· Always watching for cars and oncoming
traffic;
· Using hand signals to let motorists,
cyclists, and pedestrians know what you
intend to do. Also, while on Ellsworth
AFB, when a usable bicycle path is pro-

vided along the roadway, bicycle riders
must use the path and not the roadway
to mitigate risks that are associated with
riding in a traffic environment.
· When using a roadway, bicyclists will
adhere to all vehicle rules of the road.
“I can’t emphasize enough the importance of wearing the proper protective
equipment when riding,” said Christian.
“Almost all injuries are preventable. Head
trauma is the most serious and life-threatening of all injuries and can be prevented
from wearing a helmet.”
In 2010 in the United States, 800
bicyclists were killed and an estimated
515,000 sustained bicycle-related injuries
that required emergency department
care, according to the U.S. Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention. The CDC
estimates that roughly half of these cyclists
were children and adolescents under the

age of 20. Additionally, the CDC reports
26,000 of these bicycle-related injuries to
children and adolescents are traumatic
brain injuries treated in emergency departments annually.
Fortunately, Ellsworth has maintained
an excellent record during the past five
years of no reported on-base bicycle
accidents according to Kyle Battell, Manager of the 28th Security Forces Squadron
Reports and Analysis office.
The “Critical Days of Summer” start
Memorial Day weekend in May and go
through Labor Day weekend in September. Historically these months are when
most accidents occur, said Christian. “We
have enjoyed a relatively safe few years but
that is also the time when we need to be
very vigilant and adhere to all rules that
are set in place. Complacency can be very
dangerous,” said Christian.

